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Mass Transfer of Phosphorus in Silicon Melts Under Vacuum
Induction Refining
SONG-SHENG ZHENG, WEN-HUI CHEN, JING CAI, JIN-TANG LI, CHAO CHEN,
and XUE-TAO LUO
An experimental investigation into the mass transfer of phosphorus in molten silicon under
vacuum induction refining has been carried out. In a pilot-scale experiment, in the temperature
range 1773 K (1500 C) to 1873 K (1600 C) and a vacuum of 0.1 to 0.035 Pa smelting for
7200 seconds (2 hours), phosphorus is decreased from 15 ppmw to 0.08 ppmw, which achieved
the target for solar-grade silicon of less than 0.1 ppmw. Lab-scale experiments are used to
determine the effects of vacuum, refining time, and temperature on the rate of mass transfer of
phosphorus during vacuum refining. Hardly any phosphorus was removed when the vacuum
pressure is greater than 100 Pa. Mass-transfer coefficients are nearly independent of pressure at
1783 K (1510 C) when pressures are below 0.1 Pa and are highly correlated with vacuum
pressures above 0.1 Pa. A model of vacuum refining of inductively stirred silicon melts is
discussed to explain the transfer path of phosphorus out of the melt.
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I. INTRODUCTION
SOLAR energy is in a great demand because it is
inexhaustible and cleaner than any conventional energy
resource. Creating stable, high-efficiency, low-cost solar
cells has sparked wide interest in photovoltaic energy
conversion. To make solar cells less expensive, it is
necessary to reduce the cost of the raw material. Using
relatively inexpensive metallurgical-grade silicon (MG-
Si) as a starting material is one way to make solar-grade
silicon (SOG-Si) by refining.
Phosphorus is a typical impurity in MG-Si. As a
Group V element, phosphorus acts as an electron
‘‘donor’’ in silicon (a Group IV element), in which case
electrical conduction is mainly caused by free electrons,
and the silicon is doped n-type to signify the dominance
of negatively charged carriers in the conduction of
current. For technical reasons, most silicon wafers or
sheets used for solar cells are p-type and doped with
boron.[1] As is shown in Figure 1, the limits on impurity
concentrations in p-type silicon for impurities determin-
ing the degradation threshold of solar cells are reported
by Bathey and Cretella,[2] Gribov and zinov’ev,[3] and
Dietl.[4] The required maximum limit for phosphorus
content in SOG-Si should be less than 0.1 ppma
(0.11 ppmw).
Phosphorus is unavoidably present in the silica and
carbon raw materials used for the arc-furnace reduction
process. MG-Si invariably exhibits a phosphorus con-
centration level in the 10 ppma to 50 ppma (11 ppmw
to 55 ppmw) range. With segregation coefficients
equal to 0.35, limited phosphorus can be removed by
solidification.
Vacuum refining is a comparatively effective process
to eliminate phosphorus from silicon melts. Experiments
to remove phosphorus under vacuum conditions have
been reported by Zheng et al.,[5] Miyake et al.,[6] Yuge
et al.,[7] Suzuki et al.,[8] Pires et al.,[9] and Ikeda and
Maeda,[10] and the thermodynamics of phosphorus in
molten silicon also has been presented by Miki et al.[11]
and Zaitsev et al.[12]
Among various different types of vacuum-refining
processes, vacuum refining with induction heating is one
economic way to refine molten silicon. Vacuum refining
in induction melting units is achieved through evapora-
tion of volatile impurities into the gas phase above the
melt. Vacuum induction melting can provide a close
control of the melt composition and temperature while
simultaneously preventing undesired contamination by
reactive gases such as oxygen. Similarly, through the use
of low pressures and inductive stirring, the rate of
refining reactions can be improved, and purification
processes that would not take place at atmospheric
pressures can be carried out.
In the present article, experiments on the removal of
phosphorus from silicon melts are executed. The effects
of vapor partial pressure, holding time, and temperature
on phosphorus removal are investigated.
II. THEORY OF MASS TRANSFER IN VACUUM
A. Thermodynamics in Relation to Vacuum Metallurgy
Any understanding of the kinetics of evaporation of
impurities from a liquid metal bath held under vacuum
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first requires information on the vapor pressures of
constituent gas species above the melt.
A comparison of the vapor pressure values of pure
elements at temperatures of interest can be used as a
rough guide in determining those elements that should
exhibit preferential evaporation. As a first approxima-
tion, dissolved elements with a higher vapor pressure
than silicon can be expected to evaporate preferentially.
The equilibrium partial pressure of element in a
metallic solution can be computed as follows:
pei ¼ p0i cixi ½1
where p0i is the vapor pressure of pure element i, ci is
the Raoultian activity coefficient of solute i taken as
unity in dilute solution, and xi is the molar fraction of
solute i. The vapor pressure of pure element i can be
calculated with the following Van Laar Equation[13]:
log p0i ¼ aT1 þ b logTþ cTþ d ½2
where a, b, c, and d are constants given in Table I for
the main impurity elements in silicon, and T is the
absolute temperature in Kelvin.[14]
As is shown in Table I, the constants for phosphorus
only are available in the temperature range from its
melting point to 553 K (280 C). No published report
has been found for phosphorus at temperatures above
553 K (280 C).
According to Miki et al.,[11] at a phosphorus concen-
tration in silicon below 50 ppmw, monatomic phospho-
rus vapor is dominant in the gas phase. Therefore, the
phase equilibrium for phosphorus between liquid silicon
and the gas phase can be expressed by the following
equation:
P xP; in Sið Þ ¼ P gð Þ ½3












and patm is the atmospheric pressure (101,325 Pa).
The Gibbs energy change of Reaction [3] is reported
by Miki et al. to be expressed as follows[11]:
DG0 ¼ RT lnK0P ¼ 387; 000 2000ð Þ  142 10ð ÞT
½6
So that the equilibrium partial pressure of phosphorus
can be expressed by inserting Eq. [6] in Eq. [4] as fol-
lows:
peP ¼ patm  fP  xP  10 20214 105ð Þ
1
Tþ7:42 0:52ð Þð Þ ½7
B. Mass Transfer of Phosphorus in Vacuum
According to the research of R.G. Ward and T.D.
Aurini,[15] as a monatomic volatile component, phos-
phorus evaporation indicated in Eq. [3] should obey a







 0:4343 t t0ð Þ ½8
III. EXPERIMENTAL
Experiments on both a pilot-scale and on a lab-scale
have been carried out. The pilot-scale induction melting
and casting unit used in this study is shown in Figure 2.
In this furnace, the crucible-coil assembly is positioned
approximately at the center of a water-cooled vacuum
chamber of 1-m diameter and 1-m depth. Silicon melts of
5 to 10 kg aremade in high-purity graphite (99.998 pct C,
China Henan Changrui Graphite Co., Ltd., Henan,
China) crucibles with an internal diameter of 0.2 m
heated by an induction supply. MG-Si with a purity of
99.98 pct is used as a starting material containing
15-ppmw phosphorus. Induction heating starts after
the chamber is evacuated to less than 0.004 Pa. After
Table I. Constants of the Vann Laar Equation for Different
Elements in Silicon[14]







Si 20,900 0.565 — 12.9 1685–3553 1412–3280
Al 16,380 1.0 — 14.44 933–2723 660–2450
Ca 8,920 1.39 — 14.58 1112–1756 839–1483
Fe 21080 2.14 — 19.02 298–1809 25–1536
Fe 19,710 1.27 — 15.39 1809–3343 1536–3070
Cr 20,680 1.31 — 16.68 298–2130 25–1857
Ti 24,400 0.91 — 15.30 1155–1943 882–1670
B 29,000 1.00 — 16.00 1000–2453 727–2180
P4 (liquid) 2740 — — 9.96 317–553 44–280
Fig. 1—Limits on impurity concentrations in p-type silicon for
impurities determining the degradation threshold of solar cells for
(a) semiconductor-, (b) solar-, and (c) MG-Si.[1–3].
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complete melting, the chamber is evacuated to the
specified temperature as fast as possible, and the melt is
held under vacuum within absolute pressure of 0.01 to
0.1 Pa for 7200 seconds (2 hours). During the holding
period, the temperature is measured continuously with a
two-color optical pyrometer. With a continuous temper-
ature measurement and with manual control of power
input to the furnace, the temperature of the melt could be
maintained constant to better than ±10 K. At the end of
the refining process, themelt is poured into a chilledmold.
The ingots are drilled andanalyzedby inductively coupled
plasma (ICP) mass spectrometry.
In lab-scale experiments, to determine the effects of
vapor partial pressure and temperature on phosphorus
elimination, 0.1 kg MG-Si (99.98 pct Si) is added in a
high-purity graphite (>99.998 pct C) crucible with an
inner diameter of 0.05 m, outer diameter of 0.06 m, and
depth of 0.12 m. Melting is carried out under 80,000 Pa
argon pressure, and after melting, the chamber is
evacuated to the required pressure and the melt is
adjusted to the specified temperature. The temperature
is measured using an optical thermometer. Then the
melt is held for a period of time. In the end, the melt is
cast into a graphite mold, sampled, and analyzed by ICP
atomic emission spectroscopy. Conditions for the lab-
scale experiments are given in Table II, and the lab-scale
furnace is shown in Figure 3.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the phosphorus removal experiments in
a pilot-scale are shown in Table III.
As is shown in Table III, the main factors that affect
the rate of phosphorus elimination from liquid silicon
are temperature, vacuum condition, and the ratio of free
melt surface area to the volume of silicon melt (A/V).
Phosphorus can be decreased from 15 ppmw to
0.08 ppmw under conditions of 1873 K (1600 C) and
0.012 to 0.046 Pa, holding a 5-kg silicon melt for
7200 seconds (2 hours), which has achieved the target
for SOG-Si of less than 0.1-ppmw phosphorus.
Based on the experiments’ data in lab-scale, the plots
of log ([wt pct P]t/[wt pct P]0) as a function of holding
time are shown in Figure 4 for 1783 K (1510 C) and in
Figure 5 for 1873 K (1600 C), respectively.
As is shown in Figures 4 and 5, the phosphorus
removal clearly follows Eq. [8]. The logarithm of
phosphorus concentration is linear with holding time.
Hardly any phosphorus can be removed at a high
absolute pressure (above 100 Pa). Phosphorus removal
will be nearly independent of vacuum pressure when the
pressure is less than 0.1 Pa at 1783 K (1510 C). The
slope of the fitting line for 10 Pa and 1873 K (1600 C)
is greater than that for case of 10 Pa, 1783 K (1510 C).
A comparison shows that a higher temperature is more
efficient for phosphorus removal.
The mass-transfer coefficient of phosphorus at
1783 K (1510 C) is calculated from the slopes of the
fitting lines in Figure 4 and plotted as a function of
vacuum pressure and shown in Figure 6.
As is shown in Figure 6, mass-transfer coefficients are
nearly independent of pressure at 1783 K (1510 C)
when pressures are below 0.1 Pa. When the vacuum
pressure is higher than 0.1 Pa, the mass-transfer coef-
ficient of phosphorus evaporation will decrease with an
increasing vacuum pressure.
Fig. 2—Induction melting and casting unit in pilot-scale.





Vacuum Pressure (Pa) Holding Time (x1000s)
Kelvin
(K) Celsius (C)
0.1 33.91 1783 1510 0.01 / 0.1 / 1 / 10 / 100 / 1000 / 10000 0.9 / 1.8 / 2.7 / 3.6
0.1 33.91 1873 1600 5 / 10 / 20 / 100 0.9 / 1.8 / 2.7 / 3.6
Fig. 3—An induction vacuum refining furnace in lab-scale.
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To interpret the results of the mass transfer of
phosphorus, it is necessary to examine all steps involved
in transferring an atom from the bulk of the melt into
the condensate on the cold portions of the crucible
assembly and the walls of the chamber. A model is built
to indicate the transport path as shown in Figure 7.
The steps are considered to be as follows[16]:
(1) Transport of an atom through the melt to the
neighborhood of the near metal surface
(2) Transport across a nonturbulent boundary layer to
the free metal surface

















P081021 15 5 7.2 1723 1450 0.03–0.035 11
P081022 15 5 7.2 1773 1500 0.032–0.07 7.3
P081023 15 5 7.2 1823 1550 0.034–0.13 2.6
P081024 15 5 7.2 1823 1550 0.018–0.086 1.7
P081025 15 5 7.2 1873 1600 0.044–0.25 0.41
P081026 15 5 7.2 1873 1600 0.012–0.046 0.08
P081027 15 10 7.2 1823 1550 0.022–0.14 4.8
P081028 15 10 7.2 1873 1600 0.022–0.16 1.3
Fig. 4—Plot of log ([wt pct P]t/[wt pct P]0) as a function of
holding time at 1783 K (1510 C).
Fig. 5—Plot of log ([wt pct P]t/[wt pct P]0) as a function of
holding time at 1873 K (1600 C).
Fig. 6—Plot of overall mass transfer coefficient as a function of
vacuum pressure in the small chamber at 1783 K (1510 C).
Fig. 7—The transport path of phosphorus in molten silicon.
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(3) Transport from the free metal surface into the gas
phase at the gas–liquid interface
(4) Transport across a stagnant boundary layer on the
gas side of the free metal surface
(5) Transport though the gas to the condensing site or
the pumping gate
(6) Condensation or pumping out
Among these steps, condensation could occur on a very
large area of cold surface, or volatile components could be
taken out by pumping, so steps (5) and (6) should not be
rate limiting. Step (1) also should not be a rate-controlling
step because of inductive stirring. Therefore, the rate-
controlling steps possibly canbe steps (2) through (4), that
is, diffusion in the melt boundary layer, evaporation from
the free surface of the silicon melt, or diffusion in the gas-
phase boundary layer.
For a vacuum refining process to function efficiently
on phosphorus elimination, the following is true:
(a) Evaporation rates from the melt surface must exceed
the rates of phosphorus condensation back onto the
surface, depending on the vacuum created above the
melt surface.
(b) Phosphorus evaporation rates must exceed that of
silicon, which is a fundamental function of the
equilibrium pressure of phosphorus relative to that
of silicon.
(c) The melt surface must remain clear of all nonvolatile
product layers, which depends on the chemical
composition of the melt or gas phase.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Experiments in a pilot scale are carried out in an
induction melting and casting unit. MG-Si with a purity
of 99.98 pct is used as a starting material. At temper-
atures of 1773 K (1500 C) to 1873 K (1600 C) and a
vacuum of 0.1 Pa through 0.035 Pa for 7200 seconds
(2 hours), phosphorus is decreased from 15 ppmw to
0.08 ppmw, which achieved the target for SOG-Si of less
than 0.1 ppmw.
Experiments in a lab scale are carried out to inves-
tigate the effects of pressure, temperature, and holding
time on mass transfer of phosphorus. Hardly any
phosphorus is removed when the pressure is higher than
100 Pa. Mass-transfer coefficients are nearly indepen-
dent of pressure at 1783 K (1510 C) when pressures are
below 0.1 Pa and are highly correlated to vacuum
pressures above 0.1 Pa.
Linear behavior on plots of the logarithm of phos-
phorus content as a function of holding time indicates a
first-order reaction of phosphorus evaporation.
A model is introduced to divide the transport path
into six steps. We believe that the rate-limiting steps
possibly can be steps (b) through (d), which are diffusion
in the melt boundary layer, evaporation from the free
surface of the silicon melt, or diffusion in the gas-phase
boundary layer, respectively.
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NOMENCLATURE
A Surface area exposed to the vacuum, m2
fP Henry activity coefficient of solute
phosphorus
P0i Vapor pressure of pure solute I, Pa
patm Atmospheric pressure, 101, 325 Pa
4G0 Gibbs energy change, J/mol
R Gas constant, 8.31541 J/mol 9 K
K0F Reaction equilibrium constant of
phosphorus
T Temperature, K
K Overall mass transfer coefficient, m/s
t0 Starting time for vacuum refining, s
MSi Molecular weight of silicon, g/mol
T Current time during vacuum refining, s
Mi Molecular weight of solute i, g/mol
V Volume of metal, m3
mSi Mass of silicon, kg
[wt pct P]0 Phosphorus content of silicon at time t0,
ppmw
P Element phosphorus
[wt pct P]t Phosphorus content of silicon at time t,
ppmw
P0Si Vapor pressure of silicon, Pa
xP Mole fraction of solute phosphorus
pP Dimensionless pressure of phosphorus
xi Mole fraction of solute i
p
e
P Equilibrium partial pressure of solute
phosphorus, Pa
A Evaporation coefficient
pei Equilibrium partial pressure of solute i,
Pa
ci Raoultian activity coefficient of solute i
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